
6 класс. Контрольная работа за 2 полугодие по английскому языку 

Task 1.Read the text and put the phrases where they belong. 

What Was the First Skyscraper? 

All over the world today, wherever big cities have grown up, there are very tall 

buildings that might be called (1). There is no special reason for calling a building a 

skyscraper. It’s simply a name we have given to very tall buildings. In fact, (2) tells 

of an attempt to put up a building so tall that it could never be covered by the water of 

any flood*. This of course, was the Tower of Babel**. During the Middle Ages, the 

people who lived in the cities of Northern Europe began (3). For hundreds of years 

afterwards, these cathedrals stood as the tallest structures in the world. It was simply 

because no one had discovered (4)  which could be used to build taller buildings. 

     In the nineteenth century, as cities grew more crowded, the value of land there 

rose. People needed more offices (5). It was necessary to construct taller buildings, 

but the problem was to get new materials to make skyscrapers possible. Architects 

began to experiment with buildings that had steel frames. 

       The first skyscraper (6) was the Home Insurance Building in Chicago, designed 

in 1883. 

 

a) materials and methods of construction 

b) the Bible 

c) in the United States 

d) skyscrapers 

e) to build great cathedrals 

f) on a small piece of land 

 

*flood – наводнение 

**the Tower of Babel – Вавилонская башня 

 

Task 2.Open the brackets and complete the sentences using past simple, past 

continuous or past perfect. 

1. Our teacher explained to us that Americans (wrote/had written) their 

Constitution 200 years before and it (worked/was working) still. 2. I was not sure that 

in the USA the judges (worked/had worked) in the Supreme Court as long as they 

(lived/were living). 3. When my brother (came/was coming), I just (finished/had 

finished) reading the documents. 4. William (signed/had signed) all the papers by 6 

o’clock. 5. The Conference (began/had begun) before James (arrived/had arrived). 

 

Task 3.Express the same in English. 

1.сотни дней 2.триста птиц 3.миллионы вопросов 4.два миллиона долларов  

5.восемьсот деревьев 6.шесть тысяч велосипедов 7.тысячи рыб 8.пять тысяч 

рублей 9.сотни игрушек 

 

Task 4. Write what George had done by the end of the summer. Use the word 

combinations below. 

 



1. to write three poems 

2. to catch 128 fish 

3. to learn to ride a bike 

4. to read 12 books 

5. to teach his younger brother to play on the computer 

 

Task 5.Put the word enough in the right place. 

1.Do we have water to water the garden? 2. Johnny is big to understand such things. 

3. The skyscraper is tall to see the whole city from its top. 4. She had wisdom to say 

nothing. 5. Do we have books on the Civil War in America? 6. Ben hasn’t got 

farmland to raise cows. 

 

Task 6.Express the same in English. 

1.Мы знали, что наш приятель родился в 1991 году. 2. Учитель объяснил, что 

он уже видел новый учебник и даже купил его. 3. Кто-нибудь рассказал детям, 

что Лондон — древний город, основанный римлянами? 4. Брат сказал, что в тот 

день он проснулся в девять часов. 5. Дети спросили, бывал ли путешественник 

в Южной Америке. 6. Все понимали, что знать иностранный язык полезно. 

 

Task 7.Put in prepositions where necessary. 

1.Americans have only one Constitution, but they make amendments ___ it. 

2.Germany began the war without declaring it ___ Russia. 3. The Bill ___ Rights 

guarantees to people some important rights and freedoms. 4. Everyone liked the boy 

and trusted ___ him. 5. Do you have any respect ___ these people? 6. I’ll support you 

___ your struggle. 7. The Statue of Liberty is a great attraction ___ tourists. 

 

Task 8.Put in the right words to complete the sentences with the verb to take. 

1. Why have you taken my soup ___? I haven’t finished it. 2. Children! Take this rule 

___ and remember it! 3. Please, Alice, take these videos ___ to the video room. 4. 

Take ___ your jacket: it’s warm in here. 4.Does Linda take ___ her mother or her 

father? 

 

Task 9.Match up the words and word combinations in the columns. 

 

1.to stretch out one’s arm  a)берега озера 

2.a chain of mountains  b)вооруженные силы 

3.shores of a lake  c)решение 

4.a representative  d)вытянуть руку 

5.to obey  e)жить в бедности 

6.a decision  f)повиноваться 

7.armed forces  g)горная цепь 

8.to measure h)взять книгу в библиотеке 

9.to live in poverty i)представитель 

10.to borrow a book from the library j)измерять 



 

 

 

 

 


